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Feedback
SAO is coming!
SAO is coming to the St. Pete Campus. All Accounting majors interested in joining
and participating in a St. Pete Campus Chapter of Senior Accounting
Organization(SAO),
are urged to attend the organizational meeting for the election of officer on
Thursday,
November 19th at 1:00 pm. The meeting will be held in room 223A of A building. If
you wish to become a member but cannot attend this meeting please contact one of
the following persons:
Prof. Gene McClun – A Bldg. 213
Owen Failey 345-4083 Joe Antonucci 391-7510
Announcement
Students have been informed that the festival scheduled for Thanksgiving Week at
Florida Presbyterians College will not be opened to students of other campuses
due to the lack of space. It was previously announced that USFSP student Association
was contributing funds in conjunction with the festival as was St. Petersburg Junior
College. The funds have been turned down by FPC when new seating arrangements were
made.
$4.00 tickets will be available at the door, but USFSP students will not be
admitted.
Free as previously stated in the Crow’s Nest
Fashion Show
Coming Mens and Womens Cloths
DB FEATURE
High SIERRA with Humphrey Bogart
Plus Spellbound
By Hitchcock
Friday Evening November 20
Begins at 7:30 pm
Free to all college students and faculty and their guests
Advertise
For Sale
Boxer Puppies—Beautiful markings. Call 345-4004
Noise Pollution Lafayette Steneo La 125T(125 Watts) $75 was $130 now.
Still under warranty.
To see and hear, call 898-1074 and leave message for Tom, or stop by
2627 Bayside Ave. S.
Also set of speakers in1.2 ft. enclosure
Lost: one X-rated key chain
Please return keys, if not chain. Also missing: One pair of prescription
shades with diamonds on staff. Please turn them into Donna Christiansen in
A building. 109. She will be recognized
Thank you Dr. Garrett
Than you all- Chick, Roy, and Mark. Magic Circle was tone.
EX LIBRIS
A few weeks ago we talked about the practicality of asking questions to get
Page 1
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answers. That was for the student who had 15 minutes before class. There is
also the student who happens to wonder into the library with a highly developed
sense of curiosity and 2 or 3 hours to kill. Now that is someone who can really
get himself involved. He might in with his thoughts on tint This wig and half
an hour later find himself stunning books on accounting. The progression is
very logical. Tiny Tim’s wig. Wig for Christmas, Christmas Carol. Dickens Tiny
Tim, Series, psychoanalysis, psychology applied, pyschology in business, and
accounting.
Or having driven to school in the blue cloud from tailpipe past the bulldozed
skeleton forthcoming Subdivisions, and parked wall where cans and corn chipbags
were spilling into Tampa Bay to Join indistinguishable blobs of whats bobbing
in his wind.
Pollution, pesticides, Silent Spring, unleaded gas, ecology, pure water,
fresh air, mountains
Exhaustive research and analysis to find out who, what, where, when, and why
is good material and discipline
What is the meaning who was brother jumper?
Where is beehive house?
November 18, is Sudsy’s Birthday
Happy birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Mind-Bind presents
Who Said it? The following was submitted by R. Yazell as a service of
your local A.C.L.U
1.
Those who give up essential liberty to purchase a little temporary
safety deserve neither liberty of safety.”
2.
The evidents of public opinion polls is persuasive that a substantial
part of the American people no longer know or cherish the Bill of Rights.”
3.
What would we build if we worked together”?
4.
“None was hungry in my years: none thirsted then: men dwelt in peace
through through that which I thought and conversed of me
5.
The freedom to dissent must be protected both from its enemies
and its exploiters.”
6.
“Half the arrests made in the U.S. are for public drunkenness.”
7.
“The image of women as we know it is an image created by men and
fashioned to suit their needs.”
Answers on Page Five
Reviewing
The situation
By Bill Dean
Thanks to the Music phile for use of the album
Quicksilver Messenger Service was one among the many groups which synthesized
the “San Francisco” sound in the middle. Their material was reminiscent of
earlier folk/rock artists and was also characterized by looseness and innovation
common to all ‘Frisco groups. QMS’s style and interpretation of musical theme
was distinctly their own. Their new album JUST FOR LOVE is an extension of the
earlier beginning, but augmented with a sort of balanced maturity.
JUST FOR LOVE reveals quicksilvers taken as a group able to present many musical
moods. All handled well. Two Songs. The title song just for Love oart I and II
and gone again two compositions “Cobra and fresh air”
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2435 Ninth Street
St. Petersburg
Discount Records and Tapes
Answers to page
Who said it?
Benjamin Franklin
Sports Spots
USFSP Fall team Pays on Monday nights at Woodlawn field
Office of Student affairs
Scorpio ENDS November 22
Class Rings coming to the bookstore USFSP Greeting Cards Records
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